The original stand-up snowmobile
More versatility. More fun.

HIGHLIGHTS

DRY WEIGHT

 Widescape’s

custom-built 242cc WS250® engine. Compact, lightweight,
fuel-efficient, and extremely durable for high reliability in all conditions.
 Direct-drive CVT drivetrain made by CVTech®, ensuring a smooth and
responsive power output every time you press on the throttle.
 Solid and lightweight aluminum chassis and frame for a super floatable
and maneuverable ride.
 Non-slip traction mat with snow-clearing grooves.
 High-performance front and rear suspension for a smooth and agile
driving experience.
 Thumb-operated throttle for ease and comfort.
 Custom designed scaled track, engineered and crafted by Soucy® with
1.5 in. lugs for optimal traction and control.
 Custom designed ski, manufactured by PPD®. Equipped with a single central
keel and dual-side runners to ensure optimal grip and precise handling.
 Light and compact bodywork made with HDPE plastics that resist shocks and
cold 4 in. digital display that give you all the info you need while you ride: low/high
oil temperature, low battery voltage, check engine, odometer, tripmeter, clock.=

WS250®

ENGINE

Engine details

Liquid-cooled, four-stroke

Horsepower

15 kW (20 HP) * v

Torque

22 N*m (16 ft-lbs)

Cylinders / Displacement
Valves
Bore / Stroke
Carburation
Fuel Type / Octane
Fuel Tank
Driving mode

1 / 242 cc
2
71 mm x 61 mm (2.79 in. x 2.40 in.)

Premium unleaded recommended / 86

Drive sprocket ratio

Overall vehicle length

2,200 mm (86.4 in.)

Overall vehicle width

800 mm (31.44 in.)

Overall vehicle height

1,300 mm (51.12 in.)

Ski stance
Track

(Length x Width x Profile)

305 mm (12 in.)
2,667 mm x 305 mm x 38 mm
(105 in. x 12 in. x 1.5 in.)

SUSPENSION
Front suspension
Front suspension travel
Rear suspension
Rear suspension travel

Widescape® design
140 mm (5.51 in.)
Widescape® design
100 mm (3.93 in.)

FEATURES
Frame
Bodywork
Ski

Handlebar

8 L (2.11 US gal)
Integrated dual power curve:
Standard mode and Woods mode

91 kg (200 lb)

DIMENSIONS

Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)

Riser block height
Starter

Aluminium
HDPE and LDPE materials; optimized
integration with aluminum framing parts
UHMW material; optimized with track
stand, single keel and dual-side metal lips
Aluminum material
Width : 780 mm (30.70 po)
Diameter : 35 mm (1.37 po)
Rise : 15 mm (0.59 po)
30 mm (1.18 in.) height adjustment
Electric

Brake system

J.Juan® floating caliper system

CVTech®

Heated grips

Optional

0.326

Digital display

100 mm (4 in.)

POWERTRAIN
Drive clutch

Dry weight

